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SIZE
One size only

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Alpaca Classico, 50 g ball
50 g = 90 m
Col 00036 (rosé) 18 balls    
Yarn amounts are approximate. Make sure to purchase
enough of the same dye lot in order to complete your pro-
ject.

Size 5 mm circular needle, 80 cm long
Size 5 mm cabel needle 
Blunt yarn needle for weaving in ends

GAUGE
Seed stich:
15 sts und 26 rows = 10 cm x 10 cm
Cable A:
16 sts und 26 rows = 8 cm x 10 cm
Cable B:
34 sts und 26 rows = 16 cm x 10 cm

THE BASICS
Reverse stockinette stitch:
P RS rows; K WS rows.

Seed stitch:
 K1, P1, rep from . Stagger sts in every row.

Cable A:
Work across 12 or 16 sts foll chart. Only RS rows are shown; 
in WS rows work sts as they appear or as given in Legend.
Work rows 1 to 6 once, then rep rows 7 to 16 throughout.

Cable B:
Work across 26 or 34 sts foll chart. Only RS rows are shown; 
in WS rows work sts as they appear, or as given in Legend.
Work rows 1 to 6 once, then rep rows 7 to 42 throughout.

Selvage stitches:
Work garter selvage sts as foll: K the fi rst and last st of every 
row.

INSTRUCTIONS
The vest consists of a back panel and a shawl panel that 
forms the two front sections and the upper back section. 
The arrows in the line chart show the direction of working.

Back 
Cast on 121 sts and for band work 4 rows rev St st; start with 
K 1 WS row. Then P 1 WS row.
Cont in seed stitch until back measures 23¼" [59cm] 
(= 154 rows) from welt. Bind off  all sts.
Total height = 237⁄8" [60.5cm].

Shawl section
Cast on 69 sts and for welt work 4 rows rev St st; start with 
K1 WS row. Then P1 WS row.
Cont as foll: Selvage st, 12 sts cable A, 26 sts cable B, 12 sts 
cable A, 17 sts seed st, selvage st. 
In 3rd row inc 4 sts across cable A and 8 sts across cable B 
(= 16 sts altog) as shown = 85 sts.
Cont even, keeping patt correct. For cable A work rows 1 to 
6 once, then rows 7 to 16 50 times and rows 7 to 12 once; 
for cable B work rows 1 to 6 once, rows 7 to 42 14 times, 
and rows 39 and 40 once = 512 rows, or 77½" [197cm] 
from welt.
In foll RS row dec 4 sts across cable A and 8 sts across 
cable B (= 16 sts altog), working K2tog each time = 69 sts.
When work measures 78" [198cm]  (= 514 rows) from welt 
work for 2nd band 3 rows rev St st; Start with a WS row. In 
foll RS row bind off  all sts kwise.
Total height about 791⁄8" [201cm].

FINISHING
Block pieces to measurements, cover with a damp cloth 
and allow to dry. 
Sew left side edge (seed st) of shawl section to center of 
bound-off  edge of back. Cable A forms the front edge.
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Sew back and side sections tog from band to  in line 
chart for 163⁄₈" [41.5cm], leaving a 7½" [19cm] slit open for 
armholes.
Carefully weave in all ends.

ABBREVIATIONS
cn = cable needle
k  = knit
p  = purl
RS  = right side
rep = repeat
st(s)  = stitch(es)
tog = together
WS  = wrong side
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Chart A

 12 sts or 16 sts rep

Chart B 

26 sts or 34 sts rep

½ back

½ shawl section

Legend

 = K1

 = P1

 = 1 st seed st

 = construction marker only, ignore

 = M1k tbl

 = slip 4 onto a cn and hold at front 
of work, 1 st seed st, then K1 from cn

 = slip 1 onto a cn and hold at back of 
work, K4, then work 1 from cn in seed st

 = slip 4 onto a cn and hold at 
front of work, K4, then K4 from cn

44  = slip 4 onto a cn and hold at 
back of work, K4, then K4 from cn

Schematic (measurements are given  in cm)
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